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Spot announcement 
f; 7 .L;uperman 

SUPE:iMAN: 

9/2/4e - J. Ross 

epening Anneuncement 

Ever put together one cf th:.se complicated jigsaw puzzles? it's work, 

but it's alsG god fun. Hundreds ofl:Atle pieces, each one a dif:"erert shape 

or different color. You take a piece in :,:ur hands and tr: fitting it, .irst 

here, then there. Finally you locate just the right spot here it belongs. It 

slips in easy as pmakinide. 
/ 

It becomes part of the patterr. And when all the 

little pieces are properly placedl you haWe a nice picture. 

hell, gang, isn't it pretty much the same with people? I guess we lave 

more different kinds of people in this country than there are pieces in all the 

jigsaw puzzles ever invented. iat peg thin pe pie, tall and short people. 

Some cf 'em lave one celor, some anot1Ter. 7fach one has his owniche in the 

community. (If he's a good hardworkirg citizen, he fits into the groove, Doesn't 

matter what his shape iesiany more than it matters rho his ancestors mere, or 

what church he attends. There's a place for him somewhere. He's a part cf the 

whole pattPrn. 

Picture our country, boys and girls, as a single vast picture, all spread 

out: cities and prairies, factories, schools and farmhouses. The folks wh live 

in the U.S.A. e.e all there in that picture. A hundred and forty-five million 

o 'es. The bigest darned jigsaw puzzle ycu can possibly imagine. ?ut with 

all the pieces interlocking, fitting neatly togetl'er, ..7ou get a picture of 

complete unity. 

It took a long time to piece it ail together, bo:s a:d girls. r1on't 

let anybody break it up. 



Closing Announcement 

I passed a toy store window the other day, so right row Pm talking 

especially to the efrls who are listening in. Rave you young ladies seer some 

of those new mecanical dolls? Cosh, aren't they wonderful? They have real 

hair, and their eye-lids close rhen you put them to sleep in their cribs. They 

can take real rater from a tiny bottle. And when you wind them up they actual.. y 

avalk. And when yo* press a tiny surdbox they cry and say "mamma." Some of 

em can even say mamma and "papa",both. Theyle, almost like real children. 

Almost -- but rct euite. Because a doll, no matter how cleverly con- 

cted, hasn't the power t think, to learn. It doesn't have common sense. 

Ch . sure, people have inverted all kinds cf vonderful dolls and puppets. But 

one important thing is always missinga brairs. rrey have wheels or gadgets, or 

maybe just plain sawdust inside their heads. 

Por that very reason a let of people remind me of dolls cr puppets. They 

move arourd. They make sounds. By golly, they ever look Yuman. 7alt Tiller these 

peeple begin to talk yeu realize that things aren't exactly. '-umming in their 

upper-story. The words that come ut c' their mouths seem as if somebody was 

squeezing a mechanical sound box. Mostly it's nonsense, and sometimes very nasty 

nonsense that belittles' other people and pokes insults at a race or religien 

different from their own. Words-- that's all. Words that they squeeze out 

automatically. 

Dale are better company. At least they're not suppr sed to think. 

And they stick to ha mless s unds like "waoaa, mamaaaa, and papaaaaa." 



:epot announceAent 
for $ueerman 

elleTRMAN: 

9/2/48 - L. Rhodes 
L. Bluomgarden 

Lpening Announcement 

Gang, have you ever read about the wolf children? eelieve it or not, these 

boys and girls were actually brought up by wolves and lived with the wolf pack 

until they vere found by other human beings. 

1-lere's the store on it. When these children were infante, they were 

abandoned in the forests and lee.et to die. Alone and helpless, they e)uld have died 

had not .some wolves fried them ard brought them up as their own cubs. They never 

saw a human being, never heard a human voice, never spoke a human word. 

When these wolf children were fLund no one could believe they were humans 

They were more like animals than real childree. reese creatures had no interest in 

ehat went on about them. They rocked themselves back and forth rhythmically, like 

animals in the zoo. Thee- couldn't epeak and they couldn't understand ehen spoken 

Physically, they veee hard as nails. They could stand the most ezing 

weather, dressed onl in rags. The could plunge their hands into eoiling water 

te e t 2oed, and not feel ny ealn. 

It didn't seem possible, and yet, these wolf childrnw were beine 

...just as you or I. 

The only difference, the difference, boys and gir between the volf 

children and you, is the difference in the way you and they were ught upl 

see gang) human beings can be taught to speak, dress, or act in certain 

way-el be the people they live with. They WM learn to eat with chopsticks if they 

are brought up in China, or to eat with a knife and fork i they live here, or to 

tear food apart like a beast if they live with the wolf pack. If you were 

brought, up in an African Negro tribe, 7011 would act just as they do. The great 

grandchildren c African Negroes, on the other hard, who were brought up here in 

America., act just like the rest of us and are no different frem all other Americans. 



You see, gang, since the beginning o. human history, children have learned 

to act the same way as the grown-ups they live among. Being born of diferent 

race or religiA71, doesn't make any real diference. Wolf child or American child 

*MOW it all depends on who brings you up! 



ANNGUNCER: 

Closing Announcement 

Well, gang, the printers are going to be kept busy putting down the facts 

about the great Llympic games just held in London. There are nee records to be 

put in the book, new names, new feats of skill and heart to be described. 

In the Clympics, you know, nations from all over the weld sent their best 

athletes to compete against each other. rere are some of the outstanding events: 

The 100 meter dash was won by Harrison Dillaed, an American - and a 

egro. 

The 200 meter dash was won by Mel Patton, an American whose skin is white. 

The 10,000 meter race - about 6 miles - was won ir. record smashing time 

by Emil Zatopek, a native o Czechoslovakia. 

In the women's events a little woman, TITS. Fanny Blarkers-Koen, mother cf 

2 children and native of Holland, ran away with the prizes. 

The famous 400 meter relay was won easily by a team of beth Negro and white 

Americans. 

Nov; we can all see that ir these games t,-ere was no prejudice against 

anyone because of color, religion or rationality. And what was the result? 

Better competition - faster races - and new world records! Suppose they had 

given in to prejudice and se d - no Negroes can enter, or ne Catholics or no 

Jews, and so forth. What would have been the result? Slow time, bad races and a 

fake contest that wouldn't be worthy of the name Clympics. 

If you wart to bring out the best, y u have o give everyone a chance - 

without discrimina ion. It brings out the best in you and the best score for your 

courtly. 



9/2/48 - J. Ross 

.).pening AnnounceMOM$ 

read in the paper the other day about a new lighthouse being built same-. 

Where along the coast. It has a beam of nine million candlepower! Just imagine 

any light that bright! Out on the ocean* you know, you can see one candle burn 

ing milea away. And tials beam is the equiv lent of nine million candles., all 

burning at once. Plenty bright enough to warn sailors off the dangerous roots 

and reefs. 

Ever see * ii&Ithouie 7 Usually they're a single tall tower reatolv . 

in searehilsOt at the top. You'll find them up and down our Atlantle and Pacific 

aeaboards and at dangerous spots along the Great Lakes. Their powerful earch.. 

lights cut through fog and rain. In stormy weather* chips can spot them and get 

bulk on course. 

In Ordinary, everyday life, boys and sirles i like to think of gasmen sties 

as a kind of beacon light. It's a beam that guides our thinking, Comet sense 

iseepe at from smacking into a lot of phony, wrong idsac. It keeps us from get- 

ting lost in a fog of ignorance and prejudice. 

!7tupid no4iaas are dangerous notions. They're like the hidden rocks that 

cause shipwrecks* Falsehoods about parsons whose ekin color or religions happens 

to be different from your own are especially dangerous because they've trapped a, 

lot cf silly, unwory people. For yoar own safety and the aafety of our countrys 

it's best to steer clear of them. 

,A3 : say* common sense is your surest guide* It's mado up of a lot of lit... 

tie rules, all added togoth3r% Respect for the °Vasir fellow* refusing to believe 

alaadoro about him* and eo on. The more you have, the brigttor the beacon to 

lit your courses Lilo U. nine zillion candle-power in that now lighthouse I 

was telling you about. 



Closing Announcement 

ANNOUNCER* There's a kid in the apartmant next door to nine, and he' e always playing 

the phonograph. 'ock, I wouldn't mind that, only he's always playing the same 

darned r1c;rd. And the r000rd 14 cracked. So when the crooner who's singing 

comes to the line love you", he doesn't get any further. His voice comes 

out = (WEAULY) Y ip love you, love you love you." Over and over, 

until, gosh amighty, I'm going mate. 

Is there anything that sound* sore Annoying than a cracked record? Noy, 

wait a minute. There is, at that. Moue people who keep repeating things over 

and over. Boy, they give me au even worse headache. 

You know the kind if people I moan. L,aey pick up a lot of cockeyed, half- 

baked ideas. No natter where they are, or what the °collision is, sooner or later 

those ideas come tumbling out of their months. Generally they're silly remarks 

against people whose race or faith Ilappens to be different from theirs. Behind. 

the...beak inmate about this Group or that group. Their tongues rattle along 

like viotrela needles that keep slipping back into the sams.groove. Stupidity is 

what keep* thomabolsos wound up, and when they run down, why, they just take a 

deep breath end 'tort all over again. Oadhi y peg acning head. Has anybody 

got am aspirin/ Or a pair of eer-muffs? 

You knO0 Alt we eight to toll these hunan talk s? 

r000rd for otoss oohs. creakodi. 



-alpot_announcemert 
for 6uperman 

aBa xiMAN: 

9/2/48 - J. ..i.csS 

Cpening Announcement 

Remember the tale oÍ' t'-e three little pigs and the Big Bad olf? Tw 

of the pigs were lazyabonen. They ,uilt their houses cut of flimsy straw and 

wood. When the old wolf blev, down came the hcuses and he had bacon for supper. 

But the third little pi c; was no slouch. He built a hcuse of bricks. The ig 

Sad 'olf; he huffed and he puffed, you remember. But he couldn't knock that 

house down. 

Why am I mentioning this cid fable? /up, you guessed it, gang. Here 

canes a mcral: Lazy folks 1h fall for the easiest thing at hand are like tlase 

first two porkers. They pick up a let of weak, shaky ideas. They Adc their 

own weakne'3s and laziness ehind a wall of prejudice. Nobody else is as coed 

as they are. 

celi, as y.0 know, professional bigots are always pr: ling around lo-king 

for stooges to de their dirty work. It doesn't take much huffing and puffing 

for them to push over these 2gneramuses. 

ei the ether hand, ou take Joe Smart Guy c.omebody who's het), who 

does his own thinking. He builds up a fine wall of common sense. Along comes 

Mr. Bigot, just like the Big iad olf in the fa ,le. "Ah, another sucker, maybe," 

the bigct says and he bellcws a line of hokum in Joe Smart Guy's directio,. He 

tells him to be suspicious and scornful of practically everybody, expecially 

folks who don't haapen to be of his same race or religion. Well, this line of 

talk b uncEs right off Joe's wall of good common sense. He's well protected 

again it troublemakers. All the b -harda ir the world can't blow blm into 

crooked, wrong 

Here's how it adds up, aang: ideas built with crmmen sense are built 



SCUNDs 

ANNOUNCER* 

Clo tg Announcement 

(cRAsms CF THUNDER. HOLING rIND EFFECTS. HUD BRIEFLY) 

(LAUGHING) Hey, Lang, howld you like 0u-' studio-made thunderstorm? 

Sounded like the real LfcCoy, didn't it? You prow something? Long as you're in 

a safe place, thuderstcrus can't possibly hurt you. Suret they make a lot of 

misc. And sometimes those flashes of lightning are pretty dazzling. but only 

scaredrcate really mind them. Novadaye everybody knows that thunderstorms 

are just due to brief weather condfticrs. They never last long. And lightning 

rods prevent any serious damage. 

But once upon a time years ago, folks Oelieved that thundestorm s 

meant the gods were raging with aneer. They said the lightning was 

hurled by 

(bAUGHS) Silly idea, wasn't it? 

&itch, you can't blame the ancients for 

being 

such sunerstiticus beliefs. They 

just didn't know any letter. We do, 'though. We have modern science tb put us 

right about a let of cockeyed notiens. For instance, there's the old super- 

stition that certain races of people are more intelligent than others.. That 

started before folks got to traveling around a great deal e- and it's been 

completely exploded. The color cf a man's skin or his ancestry have nothing 

to do with his own ability. Or his value to the community. Uh Full, that's 

how it is, gang. Modern science Mures us that's the case. 

Anybody who falls for the claptrap of racial cr religious prejudice 

might just as well believe that thunder is made by iants bowling at nine 

pins. Or that lightning can chase them clear around a corner. 



Spot announcement 
atperman 

epanin Anno ce 

9/2/48 - J. Ross 

Kies, yeu all knc :. what a ventriloquist is, don't yea? Re holds a doll 

CT. , 'is knee. And he has a trick may of using his voice so that, by gollj, you'd 

smear it'a his doll that's doin the talking. Well, take .harlie McCarthy ard 

Eortimer Snerd -- I guess they're just a1xut the two most famous ventriloquiet's 

dummic- it the world. 'buldn't you swear thee sound like real live le-ple? All 

that rise-cracking and give-and-take with Edgar Bergen... But, o4' arse, no 

matter how life-like they seem, they're only Just wooden du mica:. Their voices 

are really the vela:* of Edgar Bergen. 

Vial, it works both bays. eharlie and rtimer eay soend human. sut, on 

the other hand, :Ova) ran across flesh-and-blood humans who've reminded me c' 

ventriloquist's d males. 

I'll tell ye ehe. Because listlrg to them talk, ao- get the feeling 

that a bunch of words have aeen planted in their meeths by some ody else. They 

give cut with a lot cf ncnsersical remarks against -elks rho e religion cr race 

happens to be dif'erent from their ralf-5aked eein2-las that they '-aven't 

thought out f'er themselves. 

You seo, gang, the Heats mho wart to stir u, trel'-le in our coertry 'have 

a very neat trick; They start a bunch e rumors and falsehotde going. Then they 

let dopes who fall for these falsehoods act as their dummies. The tr-ublemakers 

sit back grinning while the words come e,t cf other peeple- iouths. 

Gang, next tine you hear somehzdy make a slanderous remark about a fellow- 

American, tell him he's just beir a stooge. Tell him to think thin's out or 

himself. Tell him; "Quit being a Morti r Snerd!" 



Cl 

-71g Id you rad in the newspaper* *. couple of weeks ago about that 

faemer in Maseachusetts'i He claimed he'd irvented what he called a mysterious- 

"master living cell." And when he soaked it in. rater, why, the rater culd do 

wonderful things. l's not kidding. He claimed when his oos drank it they gave 

more milk. And people who drank it, he said, would live to be 120 years old! 

doctors and government scientists investigated. And they said, "Bunk. 

Pure bunk -- one hundred percent." And then it turned out this fellow had been 

in and out of -iolice courts for the last ten years for trying to peddle all kinds 

of fake cure-alls. 

Guys like that, with iracle snake-oil or divining rods or magic water are 

always turning up. Generally, they don't 7)arm anybody. But you've got to be 

on the look-out, ang, for certain jokers who peddle cure-alls that arc real y 

dangerous. 

These birds go around promising to produce prosperity and jobs for every . 

body if folka'll only follow their advicz. And their advice is to turn against 

the other fellow. Blame everything on the other fellow, especially if he halpens 

to be a dif erent race or religion. "Vverything'11 be fine," they yell, "if 

we let rid of this-or-that group." Sure, they have a wh le bagful o' cure-alls 

or what ails this c(untry. And evry one of 'em is based on prejudice. 

Gang, you and I knn» that there's nothing really ails this country. 

Lverybedy sticking togethee, vvrking together, is what made it strong and healthy. 

And that's what'll keep it trong and health'. We're not 'wing 4'rom -;Akers with 

f'ake remedies. 



-spot announcement 
for Superman 
for September 

Opening Announcement 

9/2/48 - J. Ross 

SUPERMAN: A great man was once running for political office. Some newspaper re- 

porters asked him who his grandfather was and what his grandfather did. And he 

answered, "I'm much more concerned with what his grand= does." 

Maybe you've heard that story. The man who said that was Abraham Lincoln. 

Actually, Lincoln knew almost nothing about his own ancestry. He was born in a 

log cabin of humble, poverty-stricken parents. But that didn't stop him from be- 

coming President or from becoming one of the world's great men. If anything, Lin- 

coin's humb*a beginning helped him. It gave him his love for everyday, ordinary 

people. 

Look around your community, boys and girls. Pick up your town newspaper. 

Read the names of men and women who have achieved success -- statesmen, generals, 

scientists, writers, actors, and so on. How much do you know about their grand- 

parents or parents? Nothing, probably. How much, after all, do you need to 

know? Nothing. Because, it isn't their parentage that's made these folks import- 

ant. It's what they've achieved for themselves. 

There's a lesson in that. School is just starting again. Sup ose there's 

a new kid sitting next to you. Suppose he comes from a different background from 

your own. His parents or grandparents were born in another country, maybe. Or 

maybe he attends a church different from yours. Well, what of it? Ary should 

those differences count any more than if you have freckles and he hasn't? 

size him up. Bui size him up in terms of his character, his own individual 

ualities. 

After all, Abe Lincoln was right: it's only common sense to expect folks 

to judge you for yourself. Not because of your grandfather or your Uncle Looie. 



Closing Announcement 

ONG TCEA: Gang, my IA 'e's got a recipe ' colate cake brother, pardon me 

while I drool, just th:nkinr about it. The cther night l asked her, "Honey, h w do 

you make it so good?" So she said, "Common sense, darling. Zi just stick to the 

recipe." Well, of course, gar that's the answer to most good cooking. A pinch 

of this, a ta lespoon of that. ot too little, et too much -- but just that the 

recipe calls fez., low su ose my wife went haywire and threw everything, including 

the kitchen stove, into her cake batter. It would.it e light and flu-y like it is. 

It 'ud probably taste like an old shoe . 

Maybe you'll agree with me, boys and girls, that prejudiced remarks are like 

food dishes that haven't panned out. Uanders against some ody else's race or re- 

li ire are like bum foods they're ir bad taste. They're Atter and hard to swallow. 

That's ecause they're cooked up frAn a screwball recipe composed of one part 

hatred, two parts nonsense, and three parts ignorance. raturally, with those in- 

gredients, the results are mighty indleTstible. And sometimes, when a whole com- 

munity takes to feeding on them, they can be poisonous. 

And what a cut the pe ele who dish out this prejuice? To me, they're like 

bad cooks who've lost all sense of preporticn. Their thinking is scram led. They'vc 

mixed a lot of junk in their minds into a kind CT T'very silly rumor and 

falsehood, including the kitchen stove. So, natch, what comes out is ound to be 

half- aked. 

Like my wife says, use common sense. When you do that, you're cocking with 



aeos aenouree 
act S'epermar 
For early September 

SUPFAUAN: 

9/2/48 - J. Ross 

Opening Annoueoement 

Gang, suReese you're hiking in the we de. And ru spot a rrurd cbject 

about the size of a melon hanging °rem a tree bea'ch. is covered with a thin 
dry stuf that le-ks like grey paper. :It lc ks harmle s enough -- but uh-mh. 

Leave it alone. Gan, that's a h,rTetc' rest. a,d i y u stir up these little 

yellow-jackets jreide, ouzzzez buzzz zzz tley'll swarm eu', and sting the 

blazes out ± y u. 

Spetking of hrrnets' ests, there's a certain type cf orn troublemaker who 

specielezes in stirring up unpleasant things. i dolt mean ut ir the wo ds. I 

mear zight in your own community, very ten. T1 is two-bit variety of troublemaker 

kicks up a raft of p ejud7ce y epreadin al-e rumors cr irsults against difeerent 

groups. Often his remarks get repeated. They grow. Buzzzzz buzzzzzz, a swarm 

of ugly falsehoods gin to spread. Like a swarm of angry wasps. 

Such falsehoods have a mighty nasty sting to them. And they don't est 

sting the folks they're intended to harm. They also sting see ybody who listens. 

Because, isn't it a fact, that once prejudice is stirred up in a community or 

school, everybody suffels? One group is set against another group. Folks begin 

mistrusting each other. Community morale sinks. School spirit takes a nose-dive. 

Nobody benefits, not even the joker who started it all in the first place. 

Gang, narrow ideas that do harm to other people are best left -lone. 

They'll wither and die of their own accord. But stir them up, there's not telling 

the trouble that'll result. You wouldn't kick a hornets' nest. ell, don't Ack 

up prejudice: 



ANNOUNCER: 

Closing Announcement 

Hey, kids, imagine going to an exhibition in a big public museum where 
they make you walk under a ladder to get in. And where they tell you at the 
door to throw away your rabbit's foot or any other silly good-luck cherm. And 
where they have on display a lot of busted mirrors and opened-up umbrellas. 

dell, it's a fact. I went just recently to an exhibition like that. At 
the Museum of Natural History in New York. This was a display of phony supersti- 
tions and prejudices. Ali the nonsence thet silly folks have seallowed since the 
beginning of time. Gosh, it wes interesting, and mighty instructive, too. 

They had showcases full of voodoo charms from the West Indies. And 
African medicine mens' amulets and wooden demone. Hideous masks to drive away 
evil spirits. And phony ghost paintings that spiritualists try to palm off, 
And phony magic tries. Eve y one of these fakes was displayed in order to show 
how superstition has always been used to catch suckers. 

They had a bunch of pictures on display, too. And these pictures illus- 
trated how perfectly cockeyed certain prejudices are. For instance, they had 

scientific charts to prove that human blood is all the same, in Eskimos or in 

Hottentots. And diagrams to shoe that intellect or brain cepaeity has nothing to 
do with a person's race. And photographs proving that there isn't any such thing 
as a racial type. And they showed how in the strongest nation in the world today 

the United States -- you'll find the greatest mixture of racial groups. Why 
that last display alone knocks into a cocked hat the phony theory of a so-called 
"master race." 

Geng, I only wish n11 those facts on display could've been seen by all 
the silly, susceptible dopes who fall for prejudice. Meybe if they were con- 
fronted with the truth, their prejudices would disapeear. 



Spot anncureeneret 

for Suaeaman 

AITEMANt 

9/2/48 - L. Rhodes 

(pening Announcessat 

Gang, the English latguage is a very strange one indeed. Believe it or 

not, many of its worda azd phrasea ariginally came from farai ay natiots in all 

parts of Ve world, 2L'r instance, the expression, "Boxy the hatchet," came from 

at cld American indian custom. When the indiars declared peace, they west through 

the actual ceremony of buraing the hatchet wdth which they ha d made war. So, 

today, .'en we want to call cfr E auarral we oa, "Letts call it quits and bury 

the hatchet." 

arels another "phrase hstor. Ti phrase had its beainnings way 

back In Ancient arecce. Ass "Touore a beick!" And it means. "LAlore se.11, 

A mbar ore." This in haw "Yaulre a briek" came into our language. 

Loma aac, samo visitirg di aitaries wease in the oity of Sparta in Anaisnt 

Graeae. They naticed, to ta-la amazemant that the eity had no defensive walls. 

This, th.7 believed, meant that Spa.ta could be easily invaded. they sent to 

speak to the King. 

Whore are the brick walls ta defend 4arta?" they an;rdy tjemanded. "1 

will ahoy: you the v3112 0: 4arta,,' answered the Una. àrd ae called cut his Army 

to parade bea,re him Ir full arLay. Then he turned to his visitcrs and said 

praudly, min thou behaidest the walls of apartal Ten tkaisand men, and every 

man a brick!" 

and that, ;alaia and Axis, is haw we got the phrase "72sre a brick!" Pretty 

sarevail eh i aeli taerets a lot 02 sense in what that apartan King eaids After all, 

the strength of any nati n la in ite po pie. And the people of a nation must stick 

together like tae bricks o wall, or else the whole nation will coma tumbling 

dour. And that gees for America to, 

r, aana, when a fellow is kept out of a crowd just becauso ca.' the oAsir 

his skin or the way be worships God, then its :aast as if that croad was deA.berately 

pulling apart the bricks o America and making our nation weak. Be a "rialc," boys 

and Lis, and stink t at/lea with your "allow Americans of all moos and rear' 



Closimg Announcement 

Gang, mamy Amerisan lives were lost before V-J Day finally came just three 

years ago. owl* of the heaviest loesss were euff:ored ou the tiny Fac:71c islands 

that marked the way to japan. There, jungle waeare was the Asthed ue Yad to use 

to inch ¡omit tL vict;ry* Jingle imalbre le t4-4;h, gang very tough! T1,e 

host NW the malaria, as 'ell as the enemy spell d,., Yet, we IOU. 

One of the most important rename for our victory, mae the magnificent 

sointer intelliserce work done by the Japanese -Americans in our Armed Ohms* 

note Nisei - ano ther .sso f riericans who volunteered for 

the oounter tcAc part in some of the Lost dangerous espionage 

work or: the war. They stole behind Japtvese lines in the jusvles and sent bade 

to Ameiican heeequarters desperate:1r needed information about Japanese positichz, 

codes, troop meeeMemde and plans far utue attaibel 

Unt.ld th usands of Americans arc alive today because of this in .rzatioft. 

They are safe because of the trisect:Ague risks taken by these JapaneseAmmrican 

heroes, fa., not only were -oho Nisei espionaf!,* agents in constant danger or being 

diseemered by the Japan's*, they were also in danger oi beirg mistaken for am 

enemy by their American comrades, and shot or sights 

Yet, none (I,: this stopped them or e min,le They went right ahead, 

to do the best job they could. For their p:reat service to our country, all 

Merl palate these ea lent warriors and their felow Japaneee-Americans, 

deiv pc much to brin f! victo.-y tc, ur -atione 



Spot anneumement 
for Sueerman 

SURF :MAN' 

9/2/4e - J. Ross 

C pening Arnouncement 

ever hear of a tornado -- a "Kansas twister"? It's a eculiar funnel- 

shaped windstorm. The wine deesn't just aow. It has a crazy twistine metinn. 

That funnel-shape storm zig-zage across the countryside casing all kind o freak 

damage. et ca pick un automobile off the highway and set it down somerhere else. 

it can 1it a school building or a house. A tornado's course is one lone winding 

path of festructien. 

Boys and girls, prejudice be ;ins pretty much the same ray a tornado does. 

Slowly at first. A few whispered remarks aeainst persons whe belore to dif erent 

racial or religious groups. Then the whispering spreads. The black cloud of pre- 

judice and bigotry gathers force. It hfeins to move faster and faster. Ard wherever 

it strikes it can cause a heae of trouble. irejudice can hit a local community and 

turn one friendly neighbor aeairst another. It can hit business offices and factor- 

ies ard destroy morale. t car hit a scheel and bust up what used to be fine 

echool-spirit. 

eut there's one big difference. You can't predict beforehand the path 

of a tornado . ut you car pretty much guess in advance where prejudice ill strike. 

It's apt to hit neighborhoods, schools or factories wle °e f lks forget Vat were 

all Americans and should all work together. There folks be Tlfl listening to foolish 

rumors and falsehoods about the family next-door or the family down the street. 

Aiy, they're just inviting that cloud of bad feeling to come sweeping their ray. 

You don't have to be a weatherman, eane to predict that twisted :trees 

cor kick up a storm, same as twisting winds can. 



ANWOUNCERs 

Closing Aenouncement 

Years ac: there was an old absent-minded prceessor. ehen he got excited 

he got his words all mixed up. If he wanted to say "Pleasee to meet you," it 

came out "?eased to pleet you." Or, instead ce reciting "the boy stood on the 

burning deck," he'd say: "the deck stood on the burning boy." This old prof's 

name was Sp°, nfe, so his students of to calling these slips of the tongue 

"Spoonerisms," ard that's what we call them today. 

You krow, a lot of pe pie get excited. Aed in their exc temert the darn- 

dent remarks come out of their mouths. Lften they're no mere interti nel teen 

old erof epoener's spoonerisms. They just kind o' slip out in haste or mementare 

anger. But sometimes these slips-cfethe-ton ue can be quite naety. I mean, 'or 

example, easty wisecracks that some- 

bcce race or religion. lnsultine nicknames or labels that reelect on 

another person ancestry, 

Lets of times the guy who's made such remarks is scrr the very minute 

after 'els said t'em. Pe reels as'amed of himself. ee'd like to bit ei, toneue 

o Suc !. slips in conversation are a sign of foolish thoughtlessness. end 

nobody likes to be consid red eeclish. No'ody wants to be considered a bum sport, 

eiteer. And such remarks are like hitting another fellow below the belt. 

The best way is to mete out for other pecple's feelings. Ever-body has 

a right to feel proud of his race or his family background or his relig' us bclief. 

These aren't matters for hasty comment. 

Always think before you sound oef. That way, your tongue won't play 

tricks cn yeu. 



Spot announcement 
far Superman 

SUPEiiiMAN: 

9/2/4e - J. Ross 

Upering Announcement 

It's grand fun swimming in the ocon. You dive head-first into the 

reakers. The salt water gives y-u a &-1 c us, tangy feeling. 9ut cr wirdy 

days -- be careful. atch out for the under-tow. It can pull you out t c far. 

Fven a champlor swimmer can et into trouble when the tide's against him. Re 

swims until he's exhausted, but the undertow drags him further and further away 

from shore. That's v;hy we have life-guards at all big public beac es along the 

ocean. To help folks in trouble out beyond their depth. 

ut, gar', you don't have to be in a bathing suit at the beach to get 

swept away by ar undertow, in ordinary everyday life tl-ere's a dangerous force 

that dulls a lot e careless folks into trouble. I'm speakini: abut the force 

of prejudice and bigot y. A lot o people plunge right into it head-first. They 

believe all kinds of falsehoods and slanders against persons cf another race or 

rkligion. They get deeper and deeper into prejudice. each new phony idea the 

fall for sweeps them urther away 'rom the rest of us. 

Gang, have you ever heard the expressicr: to be "all at sea"? it re'ers 

to somebody who's all mixed up, al3 con-used. ell, these jokers who drift into 

racial and religious prejudice -- gosh, we ought to pity them. :ecause the 're 

all at sea. 



A1ILUNCE:11 

Closing Announcement 

ver heard of the U.S. Patent ,f lee dowr ir ashington? That's where 

the govemment ree-isters a 1 kinds of inventions, geed and bad. They have models 

and blueprints o the first telephone, the first automobile, Tdisen's incandescent 

lamp and the 1riht rothers' first airplane. They also 1-ave screwball gadgets 

like perpetual motion machires, left-handed monkey -renches and electrical back- 

scratchers. 

The wcrthwhile inventi-ne get maneactured and sold or the market. if 

they're geed, they sell like hot-cakes. Their inventors often make 'ortunes. 

And that about the crackpot gadgets? Ch, they're good for a lau,h, ut mostly 

then just lie there rotting in the Patent Lf-rice. 'ehy? ecausero sensi le 

person in 'is right mind ou1d dream or usinr7 them. 

hell, it's the same vay, isn't it, with sensible and foolish ideas? 

Ideas that help eople ard make or better livine generally get accepted. They've 

beer tested and found to work A. ior instance, most o" us believe in getting 

along with the other fellow. 'e accept im on his own merits, for his ern a ility. 

(1) don't judge him by phony prejur'ices. 

un the other hard, along with the c7mmen sense n-tirns that most o us 

hold, Tull] find certain screwball ideas. Cockeyed theories &)(ut ore race being 

better tha another. Rubbish about her a man is better or worse than somebody 

else because of his ancestry or the way he worships God. The screw- ails who've 

dreamed up these tangled, twisted ar umcnts actua' y c around trying t sell the 

rest of us. sit, we says "No thank you. You're peeeling junk." Because we know 

that in countries like Germany such ideas, when put to a test, brought a out 

dictatorship, war and ruin. 

Nobody's going to buy a gadget that blows up in his face! 



4pv t annkurcement 
for Supermar 

'SP/Alias 

9/2/a - J. Ross 

poring Arm( urnellient 

Almost three '-undled years age a harmless old von's. rased Eunice Gel' 

died in a tow- called Rampter ir Pew Raapshire. The townspeople ir Wse dark, 

ignorant days believed she wax a .toch. 3o they vuldn't allow her to :et ir 

hallowed grucd. They buried ''Isr ir a ditch by the wayside, 

veil, hundreds of years went .4. And thee, only ten years a:!e in 1938 

a strange cereliony Vnk Once in that sane town. The descendants of thossearly 

settle ,s iiecided V clear Lujos Cole's good name. They all turned out 10 their 

-unday go-t-metir, best. They built a fire. And they destmved the ancient 

public records that Alinded unicc Cole as a witch. Tines had changed see, 

and tho presontr-day inhabitants of Tlempton were telling the worlds "Cur ancestors 

ve e al, wet. itch s and witchcrart are just plain nonsense 

r adays boye and girls, wefts scrapped a lot of foolish superstiti:us 

etine that folk sealloved long ago. We have an advantage cver ur great.greata. 

gnategreat grandparents. We have modivn osiers* to us :i*.ess. TAsiy$ for 

instance voe know Y'r coekueyed it io to believe that a dj.° erel.ce ir sklY color 

makes one mar better than another, ur that ome race is mere irteiligert than 

another. ,;s that there's any such thing as a "master race." Brainy professors 

have tudicd all k1rd o aman beinr$ arid tl-ey tell us that we've got to judge 

cash todlitl (4: his ege merits. Blanket statemPnts shout pecple at aorta, 

races or creeds just don't apply, They're phony. They're unscientific, 

lost of us know that. Like the ':'Olks I was telling ycu abut ir that 

to r New Hampshire, we've gotten rid of a lot of worn-cut old fogey i&as. 



ALAVCE.A1 

Closing Announcement 

lver 'stub * by gst cal/..7t Al a sheet of fly-paper? Well, Mae paper 

ï.; coated with a real sticky glue containing a [visor. And to attract 'lies, 

,u 1prinkle a few grairs of granulated sugar cwer the glue W. 1j dcel'.3 a 

lo.p-the-lo4 when he sees that sugar, PT= :lie," he tells himself. And then 

the siI.sy thing makes a fur-point landing and gets gr untied. Hi tugs, he 

squirms ard he twists, but that innocert-Loking sheet f fly-paper is a death- 

trap for his. 

r awful lut rr human beings get stuck exactly the same va7. 01, I don't 

Wan they actually it don in a dab o glue. But they et trapped by danger us 

falsehrods. Slanders against folks of anther race r reli i n, spread by clever 

*sortLcu 17$. troublemakers who try to weaker the unit c w country. 

These troublemakers know that the best. wa7s to attract suckole is by sugar- 

(14 the Dalsehocds they preach Just the way you'd suar-c at that flypaper, 

boys and girls. They make their blgotr7 look appetising to certain Winded 

people by covering it over with sickly-sweet flatAkry. They tell these *yokel's 

your ancest-y makes y u a better ,,merican than the 'ext guy. 11 "Yea yea," the 

suckers say, lap ring it up. And pretty s on they're stack fast, all tangled up 

pr juice and hatred. 

Just resember this, gangs the :,cing on a cake docenot always mean the 

cake irside will taste any geo4. And poismus n'tionsoprinkled over with 

smooth, sweet talk, are 0111 poisonous urder7eath. 



Spot annoufeement 
for Superman, 

SUPERMAN, 

CTening e 

9/2/48 - * q, 

High mountain-climbinF, in the Alp s or Rockies is just about one of 

the most dangerrus sports going. It takes t rrific en:urance. Plus terrific 

teem-work. Mountain-climbers often as many as eight or ten ir a party -- 

carry a log rope which is tied Irousd the waist of each individual. Gang, 

that rope 1irkin them together in simle file is fo.: the sa7ety cf the whole 

group. In a tough spot those climbers depend for their very lives en being 

tied ore to the other. If ene pers,_r, falls, the weight of the rest will keep 

him fre.m plunging over a precipice. 

Most folk don't engage it such daigerous sport as high mountain 

climbing. But ever so, it poi,As up a lesson to us. A lesson in eocperatifm 

and tows-work, Isn't it true, b© -s and girls, that we're a1 tied to one 

another? 01, I don't mean there's am actual rope going from you to the next 

guy. Hut 'or saT'ety!s sake you're tied tc,ether in lots of An, the 

next guy is tied to the next guy, and so en. 

Tou mayn't any of you look alike. C' ances are, you're ail interested 

in different things. Your sizes, complexions, and skir colors all differ. You 

go to difrerent churches to worship God. But there's that same link, tying 

you all together; and here's rhst it i9I Y,uire all Americal.n. Fach cle has 

his own place in the commnnity, his ern job to do. But it's ulling slmothly 

tc,7ether, everybody in the ,7oove, that keeps those jobs g:ing strong. 

rlayhe somebody gets out of line. Ile forgets to keep is feet fi 

ple-ted. TTC starts slipping into cockeyed ideas about bow he's better than 

everybody else. Pe starts plunging into the pitfalls of prejudice. 

it's never too late to save him. Ju-t, like with mountain-climbrrs, 

the wefght cf the rest o us -- and the common sense that binds us together 

can keep tbe whole gang from falling into trouble. 

0000 



A 1+WCitika.;ii t 

Closing Anno C 

Boys and girls, ever run across u real slob? Ch, brother! He wants a 

pencil out of his desk, and he has to wade thr-ugh a dliin pieces of old paper, 

crayons, buttons and heck-knows-that-all to fir0 it. He wants a pair of socks 

from his 'bureau drawer, and eve..'ythingta jumbled helter-skelter. shirts, ocks, 

ties, underwear -- all tangled up. Gang, its dollars to dotIgh-nuts that guy 

mind 1..; all tangled up, too, 

one reason your folks keep a-7ter you to be neat is because neatness is 

sign of orderly, disciplined thinking. You take some fellow with careless table 

manners, sloppily dressed, reve.,: keeps anything in order. Suppose you had the 

power to look inside this gazubo's mind. Why, it 'ud look like that desk drawer 

J. as just describing. 

You'd find a let e confused, half baked ideas, I bet. Â sloppy mind 

doesn't knew what to keep ,arli that Co throw away. Truths and falsehoods get all 

mixed up. It collects worthless rumors that slander other people. It's a dump- 

ing ground for phcny notions of ixojudice and bigotry. All kinds of junk against 

this group or that group bang in it goes intc an ove crowded, messy domperto 

ment. 

Mindo like that need a geed cleaning. 
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Spot announcement 
for Superman 

Opening Announce 

9/27/48 - R. Toilers 
&L. Bloomgarden 

StrinnL: Boys and girls, I've been thinking about a wonderful old story t tell you 

toda: It's known by many names but it's usua lv called The Fight of the Human 

Body. 

It seems that once, a long time ago, the various parts of the bod had a 

big argument anion; themselves. They wore trning to decide who was the most import- 

ant one amonn them. 

The stomach said, "1 am. If it wasn't for net you would all starve." 

The hands said, "Why nou big of - -what would :nou do vithent me? It's the 

hand that give you your food." 

for me." 

The e;es joined in. " ou wouldn't know where to lock without me." 

The legs said, "Ionld sit in one spot like a bump on a lag, if it wash 

And so one and en went the argi*ent ith each part of the body cla 

they were the best and deserved the most attention. 

Cf course we all know the answer, No part of the body is mere 

than any other. They all have to work together. 

Well, gang, our country is a great body composed of all kinds of penple. 

We are people of different colors white, black, yellow and red. We are people of 

different creeds - Protestants, Catholics and Jevish. Our fathers come from man:: 

different lands. Yet, none of us is better than the next fellow. We are all im . 

p, rtant - to each other and te our country. So don't let the false arguments of 

prejudice foci you. We're like the eyes and ears and arms and legs. All of us 

together make up ore strong, healthy body 0. the U.B.A. 



Clcsing Armeuncement 

Say fellows, have you ever met the kind of guy who'll say, "I don't like 

Joe, and if Joe's going to play take my bat and catcher's mitt and go te me." 

To that kind of fellow it doesn't matter a bit that Jee may Se the best 

batter on the -Veen, and a crackerjack shortstop. He'll let a silly grudge break 

up the game, and most likele the team. 

I imagine most of you would say abcut a spoil-seort like that, "Awl he's 

dumb emugh to eut cyr-T his ncse to spite his 'ace. All he's clang is making things 

tougher fcr everybody -- ir Joe, for the team, and for himself." 

'Yeu knew, gang, we car make things just as tough for all of us when we 

allow prejudice to get a hold on us. When we deny an:bcdj, in any field, the 

opportunit to do his best, we are just "Cutting off our nose to spite our race." 

Because eur lives have been enriched -- our country made great and powerful by the 

work and devotion of pe pie of all creeds, all race, and from many lands. 

I don't have to tell rou how much poorer be if we had elesed the do, r 

of opportunity to a boy wile came from Scetlaed -- a boy amed Alexander Graham 

Bell, who was to invent the telephone....or to Albert. Einstein, tle great mathe- 

matician and atomic scientist...er to the Former slave, George lashin ten Carver, 

'hoe discoveries have done much to conserve Our soil and make cur farmers preee 

perous....or to Arturo Toscanini, the great symphony conductor. 

Those are just a few of the names I could mention, but enough to give you 

the idea of what America could have lost, if it weren't the land of opportunity 

for every ody. 

You see, gang, prejudice is a game in which everyb,dy loses. Let discrimin- 

ati n hurt any one of us and every'eedy stands to get hurt. That's why y_)u'll 

never be the one who's dumb enough to "Cut off your nose to spite your 'ace." 



J. Rcss -9/27/48 

OFILing Announcertemt 

SUPIRMAIt' Ever hoar of a beat called the Titanic? Once every school kid knew 

that the Titanic wee the biggest, fastest paeener liner in tho vJorld. 

She carried )..re than 24000 persons on her maiden voyage across the Atlantic' 

thirty*sia roars ago. But she never completed that first voyage. At to owe. 
coo steessieg. the titanic's, look-out frantically *heated, "Floating objet 

4061 ObOattes then there las a crash In amater of minutes, the world** 

iiemeet liner sank to the bottom. Over e thousand live s. were lest. 

Do :fou know what sank the Titantot A. iceberg. ic;he'd struck n huge, 

floating mountain of ice-wand it crushed her Ulm a toy boat in a bathtub. 
Ask any sailor, guns , and he'll tell you why icebergs are a) dangerous. The 

biggest part of them isn't visible. Four-fifths of an ieeberg floats beneath 

the surface. 

lAdden dangers, boys and girls, are often the trilkilets most deeeptiee 

dangera. e can't sec their true else and shapes Per butanes, in our org. 

dinary daily lives, racial and religioas prejudice may li)t always appear on 

the surface. irpublemakers who spread bigotry like to work in a sneaky- ways 

4hispered insits. Sly, bahladsetheback rcmarks. 

Our job gang, is t) spot that kdnd oi' thenannigans. Don't ever let 

troublemakers get away with insultìir or ridiculing the other fellow's race 

or creed. The great danger is that such stateAaate May OPOOM harmless or 

trivial. But deep dom, they're not. Under the suriese they ma build up 
auiy ;lass of between one gre ';) and another group. 

e've got to be look-outs. Like sailors up in the crows' nest of a 

shi '':;elve got to watch for those tell-tale sins daner aheaC. 
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- pot arn,uncement 
for Supen 

Opening Ann uncement 

9/27/4r - L. Rodes 

Gang, hew,d you like to live in a oepublic shose motto vas, rhere Beys 

Rule"? Suppose the May r of the Oepublic was one o your own frieede e- a guy who 

an tie f llows had electedl And supposing the same went for the boy police patrol 

and the boy judge, and jury? 

Not a bad idea, eh? 'Tell, believe it or not, five bmedeod em4 ixty-three 

boys from New York's lower rast side slums rove citizens of lilt such a Republic. 

Its name? The Bcye Brotherhood Aepublic, located at 290 last T,Ird Street. 

This amazing OA:public has a censtituti n very much like that of yur rational 

goveonment, but the Boys Brotherly d epublic is run aday by the boy citizens 

themselves! Five dye a week, from three p.m. to 9:30 p.m., the citizens are free 

to use a gym, locker rooms, ame r ems, study ro ms and meeting rooms. Once II 

week, free movies are shown 

)hat' ore, the boys edit and publish their own newspaper, called the 

orBa.a. Star.n The newspaper is usually full of letters'and colamrs written by 

citizeos who arc ruroing for some office, and wart the voters to know just where 

they stand on all eisues, Plittea1 campaigns and rally s are always going on, 

and they are almost aiwa o pretty heated. But very candidate has the right to ex- 

Preas.1107 Voila of view. 

Citiemes remege in aoe from eillt to ei hteen. There are no restrictions 

on who mmy or 7 Set bel000 to the Republic. Just so long as a fellow is willing 

to gal& b the long helpe make, citizenahip is open to him. 9 ye of every 

possible roes, religion, end national background have been citizens and off4cers of 

the Boy. Brotherhood Republic at one time or another. They have dore a anY 

j ob. 

uperman salutes all th v boy citizens who thr ugh the years have made th3e 

Republic one e te Amest and moat democratic in the world. 



ANNLUNGFA; 

Closing Announcement 

Gang, just a 'ew week, ago the folk' in Maseorri eelibrated the isy Ain 

Ml souri entered the Union. as Vow tionty.onrth state. Tha t was in 1821 and in 

th se dik,,s wher you said, 4114m Ore Missfuri," it meant 141411 fr om the newest 

state in the Union, Impressed?" Nut today wer ye.: say, "lim -rom 'is,:louri," it 

means "l'm nA easily cL,nviYocd, I dor't swallow everything I har, and y,1011 

bane to how EG," 

For instance, 1f I ,:amc up to one of yu and saId, "He7 se f tflt 

hc,rse ever t'ere7 The ore with black spots on it? Keep away fr-m 

wicked. All hcrses vith black sp. tea are man." ell, tf I said that, nine chances 

cut o ten you'd answer me with, "ch yeah? 

brother, I'm from nisseant4P 

Ante when? You'll have to show w, 

7,0a, know, bo-it and girls, "I 4m from Misfrurl" is a phrase we sh uld use 

more often. When people start talking big about things they don't understard, 

can asks 'en stop dead in their tracks just by sailn, "Prove it." V'orks like 

magic. 

tea especially eery gams, to afoot e :: ut' mouth about skin color and 

relijor, because so ow ''olke will ask t'e sixty-our dralar queeti,ms Can you 

prove it?" NQW and then youtre likely to hear some wild statements about one ram, 

being better than another, or that l'e'L.7x of a religion di erent row yours aria% 

se good. rell, one o these da s just interrupt a windbag who says the Wage 

long onew;h to say, "Pro e it," 

Pelieve me he won't be able to. 3at you'll be able to prove him 

growl Becauso §eience ie cn y'ur side. Scienos tells 123 Vat skir coLr or reli- 

gion make absolutely no di erence la the character ard abilities people have. 

Skin color is me-ely t/-e result of the mixture of two eemicals - carotene and 

melanin. iieligion is merely the set of' ideas pe ple have ah ut God. 

So, boys and jrls, rext time y,u hear a Aly yapping about race r religi. 

doe', mallow his baloney. Just phut him up with the worde,"Prove it, )1.other 

¡Ai issolieo 



Spot announcement - 

- for Superman 
Preferab1y for Oct. e or 7 

Opening Announcement 

9/27/4e - J. Ross 

SUPERLIAN: Boys and girls, just thirty rears ago today an incident of great heroism 

took place,: the imident of The Lost "Battalion. It vas during the First World War, 

back in the year 1918. A battalion of 575 American soldiers had become completely 

surrounded by the enemy. For five days and riehts they Clung desperately to th, 

sides of a wooded ravine -- without :cod and water, with almost. no medical su plies. 

They were pounded by 1 eavy artiller and machine gun fire, raked with flame-throwers. 

Lime, by eistake, they even had to endure an American artillery bombardment. The 

Germans who outnumbered and sum unded them sent message a ter message: "eurrender," 

"It is uselees to resist." Dut they refused to give up. And the hole world 

watched what became known as "The Lest 3attalicn" of the 77th Division. 

Who were these 575 heroes in the Lest Battalion? Well, they were mes 

drafted men from Nev !ork's Lower East Side. 2hey were a mixture, a ho4lemaleuee, 

a patahmork quilt of every race, every creed, every natioral background you can 

think of. 7-ere were Negroes among them. And Chinese. There were erotestants, 

eatholics and Jews. Their forefathers had come to this country from Ireland, 

Italy, England, Hungary -- and so on. irom just about every spot on the face of 

the globe. In Lact, one oi them named Abe Krotoshinsky, who finally wcrked his 

way through the enemy lines to bring reinforcements, happened to be a Jew whose 

parents had come irom Poland. He guided the regiment which finally rescued his 

trapped fe-low-Americans. When the battle was over, of those 575 men, only 194 

were ect killed or wo nded. 

Boys and girls, derine t'ese five terrible days and nights, the men of 

the Lost Battalion didelt ask each ether: "What's the color of your skin?", "What 

church do you attend?", "Where did your folks come from?" Such things didtit 

matter. What mattered was, they were Americans all, dee'endlne their country. 



Closing Ann uncement 

ANNOUNCER: Years ago on sailing vessels the old hands sed to pull a fast one. 

They'd say to a sailor who'd come on shipboard for the Piast time: "Hey, go 

look for the Captain. He's up in the mare's-nest." oli, as you probably 

know, there's a crow's-nest aboard ship where the look-out stands. But there 

'Ian't any such place as a mare s-rest. A mare, or female horse, naturally 

doesn't have a nest. It was just a gag, and the sailors who fell A)r vauld 

run themselves ragged hunting all over the boat. 

e still use the word mare's-nest, gang, to describe any kind of ridi- 

culous hoax or trick. You'd be amazed at the mare's-nests some dopes fall for. 

Phony ideas about a maste race. Nonsense about how a man's skin color or religion 

makes him better than the next fellow. Flinty of half-wits fall for such stuff 

without even realizing that they're being taken for a royal sleigh-ride. 

Next time some joker tries to hand you that old baloney about somebody 

else's race or creed, wk- not shoo him you're Try turning the ta lcm on 

im for a change. ay to him, "kw, tell it to V-e Captain." Chances are, he'll 

ask:, "That Captain? Where'll I 'ind him?" Then slip him the pay-of; tell him: 

"Didn't you knoll? He's up in the marels-ne8t1" 



Svet announcement 
for Superman 

SUPE 

9/27/4P - J. Ross 

C pening Announcement 

Remember the famous legend of Rip Van Winkle? He was R well-known lazy- 

bones who slept for twenty years. When he woke up, he had a beard eraet cally 

down to his knees. And when he went hack to his home town, everythine had changed. 

Poor Rip Tap Winklei The dogs barked at his ragged, old-fashioned clothes. And 

the vi',1aee kids laughed at his silly questions. Ard their parents poked fun at 

his outeef.date notions* All because Cld Rip had been asleep "or so lorg. 

Well, I know some other okers nholve also beer asleep for years, even 

though they may not realize 1t themselves* Their screwball ideas are as cut-ef- 

date as old Rip Van Winklels, and :list as laughable* 

They keep loeking down their noses at everybody else. They go around 

boasting how their aecestors make 0em better Americans than the rest ce' us. They 

want nothing to do with folks whose color 

their own. 

Why, to anybcdy whels wide-awake, 

or relleirp hap ens to di'fer from 

such er aWtude is just plain ridicue 

low. Where have these dopes been all teese ;ears? Don't they realize that in 

a country as big and busy as the U.S.A. this keep humming because folks of all 

creeds, races and famile backgrounds are pulling together, instead of separately? 

Why, there couldn't ht any U.S.A. if we all walked off by our lonesomes, like 

these jokers talk about doing. If you ask me, they're talking in their sleep. 

Weld be doing tem a favor, if we said: "Wake up. Shake the cobwebs out of your 

brains. Don't be a eip Van Winkle:" 



Closing Announcement 

Boys and girls, did you ever stop to Agure out how a watch ke, ps such 

perfect time? Tick, tick, tick -- every second, every minute, is sneced exactly 

right* That's because the inside workings of a watch or clock are about 

the most complicated mechanism ever invented. Dosens, sometimes hundreds, of 

tiny parts all fit neatly into each other. Your watch has a oair-sprirof; and 

several smaller springs. It has all kinds co coFs and wheels, lt has gears 

so' small that a :eweler has to look through a magni ying :lass when he repairs 

tl-em. And if one ti ly part is missing or brciken, then that watch isn't going to 

keep good time. 

ging, I say that the smooth running of try is like the 

smooth run:ing o: a complicated match. After all, What makes our country tick? 

Ahat makes the wheels go around? Isn't it because millions of different people 

are all perorminrg millions of different jobs? Farmers, lawyers, factory workers, 

teachers, doctors, and so on. No two jobs are exactly alike and no two people 

doing them are exactly alike. But with everybody io the groove, thin;ls really 

hum. 

Vie come in different sizes, we all look different, re all have differert 

names. Some of us worship God in one way, some in another* it's impossible to 

say, "this fellow is better than, that fellow," any more than yculd say of your 

wrist watch: "this spring is better than that cogwhea." Fact is we're ALL 

cogwheels in the machinery that keeps our country strong and healthy. 

And any dope who claims otherwise -- well, 112 can't be ticking 

right. Somewhere he's got a screw missing. 



Spot a]bnouncement 
for Superman 

SUFFaMAN: 

L. Bloompsrden - 9/27/48 

Cpening Announcement 

Gang, all of us know the difference between a man and a machire. Machires 

can do almost ever-thino man can do and more. No rurrer, nc matter how fast, can 

beat an automobile. Machines can s e, smell, hear and cork far better than pecple. 

They can add aster tan five of :'cur arithmetic teachers :ut together. 

But Iere's the bi differ,nce: Machines are riid and automatic while man 

can think and change their minds. That's where we beat them. We car adust our- 

selves to different situations. So let's alwa,s act like men instead of machines. 

I mean let's not have any mechanical, rioAd ncti-ns. 

Fbr instance, suppose you were in a car and another car - driven bo a woman 

shrt right across your path. Dc y-u sa., "Lh, a woman driver,"... L1'3 i all 

womer drivers are no good. That's a soap jud,2ement, a machine-like idea. A 

wcmar 6rivinL - nc gocd. 

it's silly of course. A mar can be a worse dlver than a woman. 3ut then 

all irejudice is silly when st p to think abcut it. 

Think of how many rigid ideas there arc about peoples o different races 

and religions. What do LA think of w' en you hear abut Negroes or Chinese; 
Prctestants, Jews or Catholics; Swedes, Englishmen or Mexicans? Are your ideas 

automatic, machine ideas - or - are the- real, thinking man ideas? 

The truth is peiple are all individuals. Their race, rellion or color of 

skin doesn't make them all alike, crly machines stamp t ings cut all alike but 

men are always di'Terent. 

If everyone were forever the name this muld be a pretty monotonous world. 
So when you meet di erent e(ple, e o' them, et to know them. ThatIc the best 

way of getting fun out of life. 



ANNaT.CLiis 

Closing Announcement 

Did you ever know that the champion athletes pale vault 15 feet up in the 

air on poles that are a single blade of grass? That sailire ships use huge masts 

which are nothirg but grass? That if you have a fishire pole it's probably just 

grass? 

Cf course, boys ard iris, the grass A m talkir about is 1)8,mb° . Yes, 

those big bamboo sticks are onl, stems of grass. Bamb c is not a tree. It's an 

amazing kind of grasselike plant. If you carefully compare it with the weed stalks 51 

in your own garden you'll see for oursel-' the startling similarity. And ,amboo 

is such a quick-moving plant you can practicall- watch it row. Is Ceylor, that's 

in the East Indies, people have watched a bamboo stalk grow as much as 1( inches 

in one day! 

New bamboo is a carefully cultivated rass eroln for useful purposes. But 

there are other grasses that are just reeds - the kird euu have to tear out of 

your garden before they spread. Prejudice against dif erert people because of their 

race or religion is like those useless weeds. stink weeds if ou like. 1.- ou 

dent atch cut, these weeds o- prejudice will choke the growth c' ideas. 

ehat good does it do to dislike other e ple because your skin is white or 

freckled and theirs is brow or black? Because they worship God in one va and 

you worship the same God 411 another 2 ...Prejudice doesn't do any g :d at all. 

It just hurts other people and makes you act as if you've got weeds ir your head. 

Cur country is like a great flower garden ehere people of all races and 

religions have put doer their roots. Don't let prejudice stop this ,orderr'ul 

growth. hen you see the weeds of bigotry around pull them up and throw them 

out like zood Americanst 
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